Introduction {#S0001}
============

Methamphetamine (MA) releases dopamine (DA), serotonin (5HT) and norepinephrine (NE) from the storage vesicles into the cytoplasm by reversing the vesicular monoamine transporter 2 (VMAT2).[@CIT0001] Dopamine quickly autoxidizes and produces DA quinones and several reactive oxygen species such as hydroxyl radicals (OH^−^), hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~), and the superoxide anion (O~2~^−^) resulting in oxidative stress and dopaminergic terminals damage.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] Chronic exposure to MA can result in neurotoxicity and long-lasting damage to DAergic and 5HTergic terminals by a reduction in DA transporters (DAT), serotonin transporters (SERTs), VMAT2, tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), and tryptophan hydroxylase.[@CIT0002]

Paraoxonase1 (PON1) is a Ca[@CIT0002]+-dependent antioxidative enzyme which is a member of a family of glycoproteins capable of hydrolyzing several lactones, cyclic carbonates, thiolactones, aryl esters, and organophosphate pesticides. PON1 is synthesized in the liver and is secreted into the circulating system, where it is accompanied by high-density lipoproteins (HDLs).[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] PON1 and PON3 are mostly located in the plasma and protect the circulating lipids from oxidation, probably due to their ability to hydrolyze oxidized lipids.[@CIT0007] Serum PON1 levels are primarily determined by the liver production and release. However, enzymatic turnover, protein stability, and the level of PON1 gene expression is a major determinant of PON1 status.[@CIT0008] A variety of genetic and nongenetic factors have been shown to influence PON1 gene expression, and its serum levels and activity.[@CIT0008] Moderate daily consumption of vitamin C and E,[@CIT0009] wine,[@CIT0010] or pomegranate juice,[@CIT0011] increase PON1 serum levels in animals and in humans but the involved molecular mechanisms regulating PON1 gene expression are less explored.

Human serum PON1 plays a role in the pathogenesis of several human diseases, including atherosclerosis, diabetes mellitus, kidney disease, inflammatory bowel disease, obesity, neurodegenerative disorders, in particular, Alzheimer's disease (AD) and mood disorders.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0016] Decreased PON1 level in individuals with tobacco use disorder and nicotine dependence have been reported,[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] but no study has been performed to investigate serum PON1 content in MA and other drug users.

Brain is very sensitive to oxidative stress due to its high oxygen use, lipid-rich content and poor antioxidant systems.[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0021] Neuroimaging data, including positron emission tomography (PET)[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] and single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT)[@CIT0024] have reported MA neurotoxicity. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) data have also provided support for prolonged neurotoxicity following repeated MA use. These studies have shown that MA-dependents have impairments in prefrontal and striatal activation during tests of executive function.[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0028]

MA use usually is associated with mental illness, particularly depression, anxiety and psychotic symptoms. Cognitive impairments, including learning, memory, and executive functioning have also been reported in chronic MA users.[@CIT0029]--[@CIT0031]

As it was mentioned, functional impairment in different brain areas in MA-dependents and depressed patients were reported separately in previous papers. Besides, the increased level of oxidative stress and decreased level of anti-oxidants in major depression were explained before,[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] but no study has been conducted to study all the correlations in MA-dependent patients. The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between brain function, depression/anxiety/stress, and serum antioxidant PON1 in MA-dependent patients.

Methods and Materials {#S0002}
=====================

Subjects {#S0002-S2001}
--------

A total of 19 MA-dependent patients from substance abuse treatment programs and 18 control subjects were studied. There were no significant differences in the age, gender and education levels of these two groups. The MA abusers met DSM-5 criteria for MA dependency (according to DSM-5, most of them were moderate to severe users), their ages were between 20 and 50 years, and had the ability of reading and writing. Addiction Severity Index (ASI) questionnaire was applied to drug use history. Urine test was done for checking the drugs used by the subjects and if they were positive for MA and negative for other drugs, they were included in the study. All of MA subjects were active users and did not have withdrawal time. Subjects were asked about the history of psychiatric drug use. None of the subjects had a history of psychiatric illness or psychiatric drug use. Exclusion criteria were: use of addictive drugs except MA, cigarette and methadone during the past four months, contraindication for MRI, history of brain damage, brain surgery, neurological disease, serious psychiatric illness, and chronic diseases.

This research was performed in accordance with the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki and with the approval of the research ethics committee of Neuroscience Research Center, Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences (IR.SBMU.PHNS.REC.1396.139). All subjects who were recruited for the study participated voluntarily and signed the written informed consent forms.

Clinical Assessments {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------

Socio-demographic, Addiction Severity Index (ASI) and the Persian version of Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale-21 Items (DASS-21)[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] questionnaires were completed through the interview subjects. ASI was used to determine medical, drug use, family/social, employment and psychiatric status of MA-dependent subjects. These variables were asked from controls using the socio-demographic questionnaire. DASS questionnaire also measured the state of the depression, anxiety, and stress of all the subjects.

Stroop Color-Word Interference Task {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------------------------

Stroop task was combined with neuroimaging fMRI to study the function of brain areas. The Stroop task stimuli consisted of a random presentation of three color names (RED, BLUE and GREEN) which were presented in congruent (C) (eg, the word RED displayed in red ink) and incongruent (IC) (eg, the word "RED" displayed in green ink) conditions. Congruent means non-conflict and incongruent means conflict trails. Stimuli were presented via magnet-compatible goggles. Subjects who were checked for color-blindness should respond to the ink-color of the Stroop stimuli by pressing a button on a response device which was handled by both hands (left thumb finger for red color, left index finger for blue color and right thumb finger for green). Subjects were trained on how to work with this device before performing the task.

This study used one run which consisted of 16 task blocks (eight congruent and eight incongruent trials) and 16 rest blocks which were white circles in the center of the screen and with a duration of 15 seconds. There were 12 words per task block. Presentation and interval times of stimuli were, respectively, 2000 and 500 milliseconds. The total task time was 12 mins. Reaction time and error rates of responses were measured.

Imaging {#S0002-S2004}
-------

Functional images were acquired on a 3 T Siemens (Prisma, Germany) head-only MRI scanner. The first, for anatomical localization T1 MPRAGE acquisition, was collected. Then, T2\* weighted, gradient-recalled echo-echo planar imaging sequence was used for functional images with 3000 ms repetition time, 30 ms echo time, 46 slices, 3 mm slice thickness with a 3.0-mm slice spacing, 90-degree flip angle, 658×658 image columns, and rows, and 2.5×2.5×2.5 mm voxel size. During each run of the task, 240 brain volumes were collected.

For acquiring the magnetic stability in the preprocessing fMRI analysis, we removed the 4 initial volumes (12 seconds), afterward, data were preprocessed and analyzed using FSL toolbox. Image pre-processing steps were: high pass filtering slice timing correction, motion correction, normalization to MNI space and spatial smoothing.

Measurement of Circulating PON1 {#S0002-S2005}
-------------------------------

To measure the PON1 level, three mL of blood samples was collected from each subject; samples were allowed to clot for two hours at room temperature then they were centrifuged for 15 min at 1500×g at 4°C. The supernatant of each tube was collected, and was frozen at −80°C until analysis.

Human enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit was applied for the measurement of serum PON1and was done duplicate (Catalog No: MBS177320).

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

Statistical Analysis of fMRI imaging data: The analyses were performed using a General Linear Model (GLM). First of all, individual subjects' GLMs were built and fitted to each subject\'s functional data based on congruent (C) and incongruent trials (IC) as well as the Stroop effect (IC-C). Then, two samples *t*-test using a mixed effect was conducted for group analysis. Age and the right/left-handedness were eliminated as a covariate; the contrast images were thresholded. A mask was built using the activated cluster in the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and prefrontal cortex. Finally, the average activation level of each subject was calculated in the defined mask.

Comparison of socio-demographic data, depression and anxiety scores, fMRI/Stroop task factors and serum PON1 levels between MA-dependent patients and controls were conducted by *t*-test or Mann Whitney test. To investigate data correlation, Pearson and Spearman's tests were performed. Multiple linear regression analysis was also used to evaluate the association of depression, anxiety, PON1 with fMRI. A value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Socio-Demographic Information of Included Subjects {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

After removing two MA abusers and one control subject due to the head motion/rotation and inappropriate MRI signals, data of 19 MA-dependents and 18 controls were finally used for the functional MRI and serum PON1 evaluations. Socio-demographic data and drug use information have been shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Both groups were smokers, but the amount of cigarette use differed significantly between the two groups (p-value=0.01).Table 1Socio-Demographic Data and Drug Use Measures of 19 MA Abusers and 18 Control SubjectsVariablesControl Subjects\
Mean (±SEM)\
MA Abusers\
Mean (±SEM)P-valueAge, Year36.9 (±1.9)35.5 (±1.8)0.58Educational level, Year8.5 (±1.1)7.0 (±0.7)0.24Cigarette use, PackYear7.1 (±2.4)13.1 (±1.9)0.01\*Mean daily MA use, Grams--0.8 (±0.14)MA use Duration, Year--7.8 (±0.9)Age of first MA use, Year--27.5 (±1.9)[^1]

DASS Questionnaire Data of Included Subjects {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------------

Results of DASS questionnaire data analysis are presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. As it has been shown depression and anxiety levels were significantly higher in MA-dependents (p-value=0.002 and p-value=0.0003, respectively) but the mean of stress level in MA abusers was not significantly different compared to the control subjects ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2DASS Questionnaire Results from MA-Dependents and Control SubjectsDASS Questionnaire\
Mean (±SEM)Control Subjects (n=18)MA Abusers (n=19)P-valueDepression8.5 (±0.6)11.7 (±0.8)0.005\*Anxiety7.7 (±0.2)9.7 (±0.5)0.0003\*Stress10.5 (±0.7)12.3 (±1.0)0.15[^2][^3]

Functional MRI Results {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------

In the Stroop task, mean (±SEM) of incongruent errors in MA-dependents and controls were 21.7 (±5.9) and 5.1 (±1.1), respectively (p-value=0.03). Stroop effects in MA-dependents and controls were 9.8 (±2.7) and 3.2 (±1.0), respectively (p-value=0.04). Congruent errors were not significantly different between two groups (p-value=0.14).

We performed *t*-test analyses between two groups to investigate the group differences in the blood-oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) activation for three conditions of interest (congruent, incongruent, and Stroop effect). There were significant differences in the Stroop effect, but not in the congruent or incongruent conditions. Average BOLD activation for Stroop effect condition (IC-C) in the control subjects and MA-dependents following the performance of Stroop color-word task has shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. Comparing the BOLD activation in MA-dependent patients and controls after unpaired *t*-test analysis revealed significant differences in the Stroop effect condition of fMRI so that control subjects significantly showed higher activation in the left anterior cingulate cortex, paracingulate gyrus, superior frontal gyrus and frontal pole (p-value\<0.05) compared to the MA-dependent group. In addition, MA abusers had significantly higher activation in the right posterior cingulate cortex, inferior and middle temporal gyrus, right precentral gyrus, supplementary motor cortex, cuneal cortex, precuneus cortex, and superior parietal lobule (p value\<0.05) (threshold = 1.9) ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Average BOLD activation for Stroop effect condition (IC-C) following the performance of Stroop color-word task. (**A**) In the control subjects and (**B**) in the MA-dependents.Figure 2Higher BOLD activation for Stroop effect condition (IC-C) after unpaired *t*-test analysis in MA abusers (red color) and control subjects (blue color). (**A**) Sagittal and (**B**) axial view of the brain: regions (blue color) show increased BOLD activity in controls relative to the MA abusers including the left anterior cingulate cortex, paracingulate gyrus, superior frontal gyrus, and frontal pole. (**C**) Sagittal and (**D**) axial view of the brain: regions (red color) show increased BOLD activity in MA abusers relative to the controls by using unpaired *t*-test analysis for the Stroop effect, including right posterior cingulate cortex, right precentral gyrus, supplementary motor cortex, precuneus cortex, and superior parietal lobule. Image threshold using clusters determined by Z\>1.9 and a corrected cluster significance level of p\<0.05. The scale represents the color (from dark to light) of the cluster corresponding to the increasing Z-statistic.

Serum PON1 Levels in the Studied Subjects {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------------------------------

Comparing the level of serum PON1in MA-dependent patients and controls showed significantly lower levels of serum PON1 in MA abusers compared to the controls. The mean (±SEM) of serum PON1 in MA-dependents and controls were 50.64 (±4.5) and 122.83 (±14.3) pg/mL, respectively (p-value\<0.0001, df=34).

Correlation of Imaging Data, Stroop Task Results, DASS Data, and PON1 Level {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

A mask was built using the activated fMRI cluster in the control group, including the anterior cingulate cortex, paracingulate gyrus, superior frontal gyrus, and frontal pole. Then, the average level of activation of each subject was calculated in the defined mask and was considered as fMRI result. Correlations of fMRI results, depression, anxiety, and serum PON1 concentration were studied using Pearson and Spearman correlation analyses for all the studied subjects (both MA abusers and controls). Results showed a negative correlation between PON1 level and depression ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), as well as PON1 level and anxiety ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). A positive correlation between fMRI results and PON1 ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) has been revealed after data analysis. Results of fMRI and depression ([Figure 3D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) as well as fMRI results and anxiety ([Figure 3E](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) showed negative correlation. There was no significant correlation between the pattern of MA use parameters (years and amount of MA use) and depression and anxiety levels as well as serum PON1concentration and fMRI activation.Figure 3Correlation scatter plots of some covariates in the all subjects (MA abusers and control subjects); (**A**) Inverse relation between serum PON1 concentration and depression, p-value= 0.005, r = --0.45; (**B**) i﻿nverse relation between serum PON1 concentration and anxiety, p-value=0.02, r= --0.40; (**C**) positive relation between fMRI and serum PON1 concentration, p-value=0.003, r=0.48; (**D**) inverse relation between fMRI and depression, p-value=0.002, r= --0.50; (**E**) ﻿inverse relation between fMRI and anxiety, p-value=0.007, r= --0.44.

The association between depression, PON1 and anxiety with fMRI was also investigated by linear regression analysis ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Variables were fMRI as the dependent variable; depression, PON1 and anxiety as the predictor variables; age and smoking as covariates. After multiple regression analysis (adjusted for age and smoking), significant correlations between depression and PON1 concentration with fMRI were observed, while no significant correlations were found between fMRI and anxiety.Table 3Linear Regression Analysis Results Showing the Association Between Depression, PON1 and Anxiety with fMRIUnivariable ModelMultivariable ModelB (SE)βPB (SE)βPDepression−0.099 (0.030)−0.490.002\*−0.075 (0.033)−0.3730.030\*PON10.005 (0.002)0.480.003\*0.004 (0.002)0.3290.030\*Anxiety−0.165 (0.057)−0.440.007\*−0.066 (0.064)−0.1760.305Smoking−0.015 (0.012)−0.200.234−0.009 (0.012)−0.130.45Age−0.005 (0.015)−0.050.75−0.019 (0.016)−0.200.25[^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The results of the current study indicated the higher levels of depression and anxiety and lower level of serum PON1 in MA abusers compared to the control subjects. Moreover, fMRI findings showed less activation of the left anterior cingulate cortex, paracingulate gyrus, superior frontal gyrus and frontal pole in MA-dependents as well as significantly higher activation of right posterior cingulate cortex, right precentral gyrus, supplementary motor cortex, precuneus cortex, and superior parietal lobule in these subjects. Brain function (frontocingulate cluster) was inversely correlated with depression and anxiety, but showed a direct correlation with the serum PON1 concentration. There was also a significant negative correlation between depression and anxiety levels and serum PON1 concentration in all subjects. Results showed no significant correlation between the pattern of MA use parameters and depression and anxiety levels as well as serum PON1concentration. After multiple regression analysis, significant correlations between depression and PON1 concentration with fMRI were also observed, while no significant correlation was found between fMRI and anxiety.

Frontocingulate Dysfunction in MA-Dependents {#S0004-S2001}
--------------------------------------------

Frontocingulate region is critical for controlling the impulses of drug seeking.[@CIT0036] ACC region is a part of the executive network,[@CIT0037] which has been linked to the functions such as attention,[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039] inhibition control,[@CIT0040] error detection, conflict resolution, and selection of an appropriate response.[@CIT0041]--[@CIT0043] Imaging studies, including a positron-emission tomography (PET) study, also showed the negative correlation of the anterior cingulate cortex activation and recent MA use.[@CIT0044] In another study by Nordahl et al, magnetic resonance spectroscopy imaging revealed the abnormal low function of ACC in MA users.[@CIT0045] Cognitive control impairment accompanied by frontal and cingulate regions dysfunction during the fMRI and Stroop task performance by abstinent MA-dependent subjects have also been reported by Nestor et al.[@CIT0028] However, Salo et al did not find any difference between abstinent MA-dependents and controls in ACC function related to the Stroop effect.[@CIT0046] Consistent with the previous studies, in our study, the posterior cingulate cortex (PCC) and superior parietal lobule are areas that have higher activation in the Stroop effect condition in MA abusers compared to the controls.[@CIT0044],[@CIT0047] MA abuse seems to alter anterior callosal white matter (WM) microstructure with less evidence of change within the posterior callosal WM microstructure.[@CIT0048] Axons within the genu are usually thinner in diameter and less myelinated than those in the splenium and thus might be more susceptible to damage after long-term drug abuse.[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050]

Higher Depression and Anxiety in MA-Dependents {#S0004-S2002}
----------------------------------------------

Observed higher depression and anxiety in MA abusers in this study is also consistent with other studies,[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0044],[@CIT0051] reflecting neurochemical abnormalities following MA use. It has been reported that MA reduces the density of dopamine and serotonin transporters in the adult brain[@CIT0022],[@CIT0052] leading to dysfunction of the serotonin and dopamine neurotransmitter systems and depression.[@CIT0053],[@CIT0054] It is reported that MA exposure increases depression-like behaviors in mice, and it may be related to MA-induced alterations in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.[@CIT0055] We have not found any association between anxiety and depression symptoms and the pattern of MA use (MA use level and duration) which is consistent with the study of Shetty et al.[@CIT0056] Moreover, statistical analyses detected a negative correlation of frontocingulate function in fMRI with depression, confirming the Pizzagalli hypothesis proposing dysfunction of the frontocingulate area in depressed patients during a variety of executive tasks.[@CIT0057] After multiple regression analysis (adjusted for age and smoking), no significant correlation was found between fMRI and anxiety. This indicates that anxiety does not affect frontocingulate function.

Lower Serum PON1 Concentration in MA-Dependents {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------

Free oxidant radicals and antioxidant system imbalance can induce brain damage since the brain is very sensitive to oxidative stress.[@CIT0019] Studies have shown lower serum concentrations of PON1 protein in the coronary heart disease (CHD), mixed connective tissue disease and hemodialyzed patients,[@CIT0058]--[@CIT0060] Alzheimer disease,[@CIT0061],[@CIT0062] autism,[@CIT0063] type II diabetes mellitus[@CIT0064] and adverse spectrum of disease including tumors, immune disease and obesity,[@CIT0065] while no study has been conducted on serum PON1 level in MA-dependents and its correlation with frontocingulate function. Our findings showed low level of serum PON1 which correlated directly to their frontocingulate function. The only related report was an animal PET study showed that pre-treatment with N-acetyl cysteine as an antioxidant in MA-dependent animals significantly which improved the density DAT in the monkey striatum.[@CIT0066] Besides, we showed that the depression and anxiety status of subjects have a significant negative correlation with the serum PON1 concentration. Consistent with our findings, a meta-analysis reported that in depressed patients the antioxidant and serum PON1 levels decreased while the serum-free radical levels increased.[@CIT0032] Other studies have shown that comorbidity of tobacco use disorder or smoking with mood disorders are associated with the lower anti-oxidants and PON1 activity as well as higher levels of oxidative stress markers such as nitric oxide and lipid hydroperoxides.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0067]

This study had some limitations which the first one was the small sample size, so replication of this study with a larger sample is required. Second, MA-dependent patients usually use other drugs with MA, so we have considered methadone use as an inclusion criteria. However, only three included subjects were used methadone during the past four months. Third, we chose controls from smoker subjects to remove the effects of smoking on the results. However, comparison of cigarette use showed a significant difference between two groups which needs further Investigations to study its impact on the results.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

Altogether, our results showed frontocingulate dysfunction, higher levels of depression/anxiety and lower levels of serum PON1 in MA-dependent patients. Frontocingulate dysfunction was associated with depression and decreased serum PON1. Further studies with larger sample size need to elucidate the causality of the studied variables and the role of serum PON1 concentration, depression and frontocingulate dysfunction in MA addiction.
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[^1]: **Note:** \*Significantly different from the control group. P\<0.05.

[^2]: **Note:** \*Significantly different from the control group, P \<0.01.

[^3]: **Abbreviation:** DASS, depression anxiety stress scales.

[^4]: **Notes:** Dependent Variable: fMRI; B: unstandardized coefficients; β: standardized coefficients; \*p \< 0.05 indicates statistically significant difference.
